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PERTH AMBOy ACEMAKINQ CIT 1 

Population 40.000. 
23 miles from New York. 
Tax rate 2.50. 
On 6taten Island Sound, at the mouth 

of the Raritan River and at the head 
of R art tan Bay. 

Ocean steamers can dock !n from 35 

to 40 feet of water. 
Channel 21 feet deep at low water 

leading up frorm Sandy Hook. 
Dally steamer Service to New York. 

Four railroads—the Pennsylvania, Cen- 
tral Railroad of New Jersey. Lehigh 

Valley and the Staten Island Rapid 
"Transit. Branchea running in a!! direc- 

tiona. affording almost an unlimited 
number of excellent factory sites. 

Has two telegraph and two telephone 
companies. 

Electric light and gas companies. 
Federal postoffice building 
Public library. 
S 120.000 Y. M. C. . 
Ten grammar schools and one high 

echool which ib fSi the approved list of 

all the leading universities in the coun- 

try, four parochial schools and a busi- 

ness college. 
Churches of all denominations. 
City Hospital. 
Municipal electric light and water 

works. 
Prominent center for trilley to all 

parts of the state. 
Richest clay doposlts In the country 

In the immédiat vicinity. 
Splendid theatrical advantages. 
Some of the leading industries are: 

American Smelting 4: Refining Company's 
smelter; Raritan Copper Works refinery; 

Barber Asphalt Works; United Lead 

Works; United States Cartridge Co.; 

American Encaustic Tiling Co., Ltd.; C. 

Pardee Steel and Tile Works; Atlantic 

Terra Cotta Co.; Federal Terra Cotta 

Co.; New Jersey Terra Cotta Co.; three 

plants of the National Flreprooflng Co., 

and other similar Industries within the 

immediate vicinity; Ceramic Works; 

Chesebrough Vaseline Works; Marcy 

Stove Works; two dry dock companies, 
together with shipyards and marine rail- 
ways; Standard Underground Cable 

Company; Roessler & Hasslacher Chem- 

ical Works; Bakellte manufacturing 
concern; Castles ire cream plant; win- 

dow shade and cigar factories; cement 

stone works; coal shipping piers: hand- 

kerchief factory; chemical laboratories; 

machine shops, and iron foundries. 

GROWTH OF ILLITERACY 

Statistics show that illiteracy Is or 

the increase in this country. Strange 

as it may seem the illiteracy is great- 

est. in the New England and Middle 

Atlantic states. The fact that thl· 

condition is found mainly among: th( 

foreign born, the law recently passed 

over the President's veto, providing 

for a literacy test for all immigrants 

jcoming into this country may do 

something to reduce the average, but 

the fact remains that two and three 

quarter millions, 8.4 per cent., of the 

26,999,151 males of voting age are 

Illiterate. 

The fact that the great majority 

©f these illiterates are centered 

About New York City, in the state? 

la, IN e vi 

Jersey and Connecticut places s 

grave responsibility upon the people 

of this immediate section. Natural- 

ly the question arises, what is Perth 

Amboy doing to solve the problem 

here? 

One gratifying feature is the work 

being done by the Y. M. C. ., in the 

English classes. But the entire work 

should not be left to the Y. M. C. A 

The city itself has a responsibility 
THere ought to be evening classe: 

for adults In all our schools, and 

campaign should be carried on to go 

those who cannot read and writ" 

Into these classes. Perth Ambo; 
owes this to the state and nation u 

well as to itself. 

When we realize that there ar< 

now 1,000,000 more illiterate whit 

men in this country than negroes w 

can begin to see what we are comin; 
to. Surely we cannot afford to per 

mit this state of affairs to continue 

It is the duty of every city to con 

bider this matter. Perth Amboy ha 

a responsibility. The Board of Edu 

cation should have a fund especiall; 
for evening schools for adults. W 

owe this to ourselves, to our city, ti 

our state, and to the nation. N< 

nation can make much progrès 

hen illiteracy is on the increase. 

THE CITY'S DF.ItT 

We know of no reason why th 

Boaril of Aldermen should desire t 

have the Pierson act, wlilch limit 

the Indebtedness that may be in 

curred by a municipality, repeale 

excepting that it would, In a sens" 

be a step nearer home rule. Th 

report made by the city treasure 

shows that while the city's flnancia 

standing is good, the debt is as larg 
at the taxpayers ran well afford t 

carry until the city has grown suffi 

ciently to take care of the adde 

obligations. 

Aside from schools and watei 

Perth Amboy is not in need of ati 

great expenditure of money unless 

be for park development and th 

improvement of our waterfron 

Both of these latter projects ai 

worthy, but there In no rush as fs 

as they are concerned since the cil 

possesses the land necessary U 

these developments as soon as ti 

taxpayers can stand tho expense, 

half million dollars spent on nmn 

cipal piers would be a wonderful li 

vestment for the city from a pure 
commercial point of view. Fifty I 

one hundred thousand dollars f< 

park development would be a fit 

investment for tho people. But : 

such matters It is well to go slowl 

We must remember that Perth An 

boy is not a millionaire's town. T1 

money the people get here they ha< 
to work hard for, and while they a 
anxious for Improvements, they cai 
aot stand too much at a time. Bo' 

waterfront development and pai 

extension ought to be taken up 

»oon as possible, but the flnanci 

condition of the city I· hardly such 

a· to warrant tacklfaf aucli project· 

at tlila time, whether the Plerson law 

is repealed or not. 

Schools, of course, we must keep 

up. The very safety of the city de- 

pends upon the education of the 

coming generation. No matter what 

the cost or how much the sacrifice* 

Perth Amboy must keep her public 

school system up to the highest state 

of efficiency. But, as has been 

shown, this can be done regardless 

of the Tierson act, and we are glad 

to see that the city fathers are dis- 

posed to take whatever steps are 

necessary to keep abreast with the 

growth of the city in this regard. 

The only other exemption under 

the I'ierson act is in regard to water 

works. Even our schools are de- 

pendent upon a good and sufficient 

supply of water, as was shown dur- 

ing the water famine we experienced 

a month or so ago. That experience 

ought not to be easily forgotten. 

More than anything else at the 

present time, Perth Amboy needs a 

reservoir on this side of the river 

where water sufficient for a two 

weeks supply for the city can be 

stored. The city is taking great 

chances every day that it Is depend- 

ing exclusively on the mains under 

the river. The construction of a 

reservoir ought not to bo delayed. 

The Plerson act does not interfere 

with the Issuance of water bonds, 

and, regardless of the city debt, this 

matter ought to bo attended to. 

People cannot be without water no 

matter what it costs. We have had 

our lesson in this regard. \' can 

think of nothing for what the city 

would issue bonds that is of more 

Importance than the construction of 

a reservoir. As bonds for this im- 

provement can be Issued regardless 

of the Pierson act, it ought to be 

done. The city Is taking too great 

chances under existing conditions. 

TTPBriLDIXG THE ARMY 

The passage by the House ol 

Representatives of the army appro- 

priation bill, carrying about $250,- 

000,000 for the upbuilding: of the 

array, is gratifying:, but it is to be 

regretted that the attempt to add 

universal military trainli^r legislation 
was defeated. The present congress 

will pass out of 'existence within the 

next few days and it will not mcel 

again until next December, unie?.1 

called in special session to consider a 

declaration of war. It is plain that 

it would then be too late to take 

steps for making preparation for 

such an eventuality. 

The mere fact that such a possi- 

bility is even thought of should be 

sufficient warning for the congress- 

men to take every precaution now 

before they adjourn, in order to have 

the nation as nearly prepared as 

possible. It is a very shortsighted 
■ frtHgy·*tB· yait war is actually 

declared before ΓΓτ^^"^·§8 
for an adequate army to take part in 

such war. 

A universal military training bill 

passed now would mean that all 

during the summer the training 
could be going on, so that should 

congress at any time be suddenly 
called to consider a declaration ol 

war. the organization would be com- 

pleted, at least, and training woulc 

; be under way to meet such a declar 

ation. 

Much valuable time will be lost 1 

congress neglects at this session tc 

r pass a suitable military training bill 

; If there is to be no declaration 

war no particular harm would b< 

: done. On the other hand, if then 

is to be a declaration of war, and a 

the present time it seems as if w< 

can hardly escape it, tlie peopl· 
■ would have the satisfaction of know 

. ing that, although late in starting 
• we are doing what we can to maki 

s ready. 
I ongress seems to iiavo an: 

• amount of money for making ap 

! propriations; but we must realizi 

that money alone will not win a war 

So muoli money lias been appropri 
ated for the army and navy, particu 

larly the latter, in recent months 

that the ordinary layman has beei 

unable to keep track of it. All on 

: knows is that millions of dollar 

) have been voted by congress fo 

i warships, fortifications, aeroplane; 
- submarines and other equipmen 
, With the army bill that was pu 

. through the House yesterday, th 

3 machinery was sot in motion for get 

r ting such land forces as we no 

1 j have in shape. But we all kno- 
* I that without the training of thoi 

> sands of more men our army woul 
- amount to but little. It is trainin 

1 that takes the time and the comin 

summer, when congress is not 1 

, session, should be utilized for build 

f ing up a national reserve force. W 
t are not dealing with a Mexico in tli 

e present crisis. Germany, as has bee 
:. shown, plays her own game all tt 

e time. If she believes she will even 

r itally have to fight us, and there 

y little doubt that she believes si 

r will, she will lull us into a sense 

e security and prevent as far as poss 
V ble any warlike preparations on oi 

i- part until she Is ready to strike, ar, 

- then the blow will come swiftly ar 
with telling effect. This is the tri< 

Germany played on Europe in b< 

>r ginning tlio great war, and it is tl 

e trick that was played in her late 

ruthless submarine warfare. Wlii 

Γ· sending peace notes and makir 

i- pledges to respcct international la' 

e she was all the time building tl 

fleet of submarines to make the a 

e tack when she was ready, keepit 
i- the world unsuspicious, as far 

li possible, in the meantime. 

It The I'nlted States ought not to 

is caught napping. We have had 

il warning. We have had experieni 

CoarrM· should likt every step for 

real preparation now. This means 

universal training. Only by sucli 

action can we uphold our rights and 

dignity as a nation. 

Every commission that has the 

least possible excuse for doing so has 

Its hammer out for the state prison. 

The time has surely arrived for im- 

provements that really count for 

something. 

If Holland should find It necessary 

to break with Germany, are the Allies 

in a position to prevent her meeting 

the fate of the other little nations 

that have gone into the war on their 

side, such as Belgium, Serbia and 

Roumania? 

Queenstown in 

"Danger Zone'' 

Washington, Feb. 23.—Describing 
Queenstown, the place from which 
Consul Frost has sent so many mes- 

sages telling of torpedoed ships, the 

National Geographic Society, whose 

headquarters are here, says in a bul- 
letin issued today: 
"Queenstown is likely to be a cen- 

ter of news of the German submarine 
crusade inasmuch as the ordinary 
channels of shipping pass nearby. 
"The town, numbering slightly more 

than 8,000 souls, has a three-fold 
distinction as a seaport, a water place 
and a British naval station. It is a 

well built and attractive place, with 
mild climate; and, being built upon an 
island, its streets rise in terraces one 

above the other and offer a superb 
outlook over the neighboring waters. 

"Within fifty years the place has 

only a small Ashing village and was 
known as the Cove of Cork. Its pres- 

ent name was receive^ in 1849 by rea- 
son of its having been the first spot in 
Ireland upon which Queen Victoria 
set loot. 

"It still serves as the port of the city 
of Cork* from which it is twelve miles 
distant. Cork itself is located at the 

point of the entry of the river Lee into 
the bay. 
"The harbor of Queenstown is splen- 

didly defended by two forts—Carlisle 
and Camden—at its entrance, and by 
Fort Westmoreland, which is situated 

upon Spike Island, one of the group ol 
three isles which make up the govern- 
ment dockyards and constitute the fine 
natural brcakwator of the harboi 
wherein a large fleet can find safe 

anchorage. 
"Spike Island, according to a writer 

in the Journal of the Cork Historical 
and Archaeological Socictv, excels any 
island in the circuit of the British Isle.* 
in its chequered, albeit uneventful, 

history. 'Upon no other island on the 
Irish Coast,' lie declares, 'have sc 

many strangers' eyres rested, or so few 
persons voluntarily set foot'—the poinl 
of the last comment being that here 
for many years was situated the cliicl 
convict prison for all Ireland. 

"It was once one of 'the holy islei 
of the past,' along with Iona, Monl 
St. "Michel and the Skelligs; and here 
a monastery was built by St. Moch· 
au da, who had received the island 
from Cathal, King of Munster, for that 
lie had been healed of the holy man 
of deafeness, blindness and dumbness. 
From the seventh to the twelfth cen- 

tury, however, the record of the holy 
island is a complete blank, caused, no 
doubt, by the disappearance of the 
monastery. At the later date Spike 
Island became Anglo-Norman spoi 
under the charter ^^*~- 
-\V h till Ci* ftfitrtTTei·" hiatus of three hun- 
dred years takes place In its history; 
and it is recorded that the place was 
infested by smugglers. 
"Toward the end of the eighteenth 

century the island passeel to thf 

Crown, and no time was lost in forti- 

fying it. In 1779 a battery of twenty- 
four guns had been installed and ir 
1790 the position was named For 
Westmoreland by the nobleman of tha' 

family who at the time was Lord Lieu 
tenant of Ireland and visited the Is- 
land. 
"Two years before the Queen's visl 

to the town, Spike Island was made ' 

convict depot, upon the abolishment 
the tmnsportation scheme of punish 
ment which had been in vogue. Corl 
harbor had been a concentration poin 
for these unfortunates, who were hud 
died into a prison ship while awaitini 
their deportation. Soon as many a 

2,500 convicts were to be found a 

Spike and they were employed at worl 
upon the fortifications. A system 
good conduct rewards was establish 
eel, and the length of imprisonmen 
and the privileges to be enjoyed wer 
made determinable by the conduct c 

the prisoners while under detentior 
Tlio island ceased to he a prison i 

1885, at which time was handed ove 
to the military authorities." 

Mouth Hygiene 
by a member of the 

I National Mouth Hygiene Asuoola(Ion 

Wliy a Tooth Decays 
It is necessary to explain how 

tooth decay takes place. When 
some one leaves milk in α vessel 

exposed to air, it will gradually 
turn sour, and the warmer the 
weather is, the more quickly does 
this happen. This change is caused 
by tiny living: creatures—so small 
that it would take a very strong 
microscope to see them at all. 
These creatures are called "mi- 
crobes," "germs" or "bacteria." 
There are millions of them all 
;ii on lid in the air. in water, and 

I even in the ground. Some of these 
germs do useful work, while 
others do much harm. Coming 
under the latter group are the 
many disease-producing germs. 
There are men who are making a 
study of these germs, and their 
discoveries are making life better 
for humanity. The germs that 
produce tuberculosis, diphtheria 
pneumonia, typhoid fever, cancer 

and other dreaded disease have 
been discovered, and science is 
fighting for humanity to prevent 
further destruction from their in- 
fluence. 

Scientists have found out foi 
one thing that bacteria are more 
numerous in hot weather thai 
they are in cold. That is why milk 
will turn sour more quickly ir 
summer than in winter. Kverj 
time the person breathes, he takes 
into his mouth many thousands 01 
these microbes; when he eats, 
several thousand accompany tin 
food. It is always "summer" ir 
the mouth, because it is always 
warm there; therefore the mi- 
crobes quickly increase in numbei 
because of the warmth. 
They at once attack any parti 

cles of food that may be clinging 
to the teeth, and turn them soui 

or acidulous. It is claimed tha 
these germs give off an acid call 
ed lactic acid, which assists in tin 

process of eating into the ename 
I and the crevices and starts decay 
Once the germs of decay have 

good hold, they become busy ii 
their work of destruction, feedlni 
upon the tooth substance, formln 
a hole or cavity in the tooth. I 

no food Is allowed to remain 
the tooth, the microbes cannot ofc 
tain a hold 011 the tooth, and the 

will, therefore, not be ablo to d 
much harm. 

]Lt— ■ ■■ - 1 ■■ 

Bits of By-Play 
By LUKE McLUKE 

Copyright 1H6. tbe Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

lluh I 
The old chiropodist Is queer. 
He Is a funny coot; 

He cares not lor corn on the car, 
But likes It on the loot. 

Nothing But Praise. 
"Brown eays that he has nothing 

but praise for our minister," remark- 
ed Smith, as he walked home from 
Church with Jones. 
"Huh," responded Jones, "I noticed 

that he didn't offer to put anything in 
the collection plate." 

Conclusions. 
He surely is a grouchy mutt, 

I think he has delusions; 
He says he sees my finish, but 

He's jumping at conclusions. 

Menu Brute! 
"Before we were married you used 

to tell me that you didn't eat enough 
to keep a bird alive," growled Mr. 
Gabb. 

"Well, what about lt7" asked Sirs. 
Gabb. 

"Nothing," replied Mr. Gabb. "but 
I never thought that you were talking 
about an ostrich." 

Worst. 

A real dyspeptic man is Hay, 
He's dieting both night and day; 
And, when he eats fried sausage, he 

Becomes his own wurst enemy. 

Tlic Wise Fool. 
"Honest is the best policy," quoted 

the Sage. 
"res." agreed the Fool, "when the 

other fellow happens to be looking." 

Snitch. 
"Don't spare the rod," says Tcacher 

Tett, 
"Don't be afraid to whack ; 

You have to use a switch to get 
Your son on the right track." 

Naturally. 
Marie Little, of Centerville, Ind., is 

a spinster. 

Another rest. 
Another pest Is Daniel Dis, 
He always gets my goat; 

He likes to argue politics 
Cut doesn't even vote.—S. . 

Our Joe Miller Contest. 
W. S. See says the oldest joke is the 

one about the two men who went out 

into the woods to chop down a tree. 
They were pretty tired when they got 
to the tree, so each took a hack and 

rode home. 

Notice! 
Morris OfTenhaur, of Lansing·, Mich., 

has been appointed timekeeper for the 
Club. 

Ouch! 
El-Jay-El wants to know If we do 

not consider Harry Thaw our greatest 
all-around "cut-up." He also suggests 
that policemen be permitted to wear 
"pincli-back" overcoats. 

Hooray! 
We have found a man to head the 

physical development classes in the 

Club. Ho is Professor (J. B. Strong, 
and he lives at "SOS Barnard street, 

Savannah, Ga. 

Aw, G wan I 
These young M. D.'s are funny men, 
They often make ue frown; 

They take up medicine, and then 
Want us to take it down. 

—Luke McLukc. 

And when they ask, these young M. D.'a 
To feel ouMjgftiC—ul1' wel1· 

overfly sees. >? 
They're meaning ''r^iWI·^L - — — 

—Newark Advocate. 

Oh! 
Some men get peeved when you give 

them the laugh. But what we started 
to say was that O. Leghorn is a lum- 
ber dealer at Pulaski, Va. 

Tliiuix! . . »_ 

Will Argue, of Towana, Conn., ha' 

offered to join the Club's staff of legal 
light» _ - . 

Names Is Names. 

George C. Lotz lives at Louisvilile 
Kentucky. 

Our Bally Special. 
Too Often The Loudest Amen Comei 

From The Biggest Hypocrite. 

/like Mcliiike Says 
Going to war and going to law an 

alike in that the winner usually come! 
out loser. 
We have not yet located the oldes 

joke. But the biggest joke is a worn 
an's promise to obey her husband wliei 
she is being married. 
Many a fellow who ha* more mono: 

than brains hasn't the price of a pacl 
of cigarettes. 
You can fool a woman into marry 

ing you. But you can't keep her fooled 
A man doesn't always let his wifi 

1 ave her own way jest because he i: 

fond of her. The real reason is be 
cause he is afraid of her. 
A man's idea of Fair Play is fo 

J you to let him have about 75 pe 

cent the best of the proposition. 
The reason why you can't tell 

woman's age by her teeth is because 
nearly half of them are store teeth. 

The fact that a man's eyes ar 

downcast is no sign that he is modest 

Maybe the girl he is facing is wearinj 
one of those careless waists. 
What hae become of the old-fash 

j ionefl belle who thought that he 

11 waist should be smaller than he 

I neck? 
There was a time when men envlei 

women because women didn't have t 
shave every few days. But it is dif 
forent nowadays. 
Why dois u butcher always weig 

the slice of n>»at you order? Whetlic 
you ask for u 25-cent slice, or a 35 
cent slice or a GO-cent slice, the «lie 

i he cuts is always just right when 1 

I throws it on the scales and he neve 
|i changes it. 

It is too bad that most people d 

not know how little they know, 

they did, they would talk less. 
Any wife who is nursing a husbar 

who has one foot In the grave ca 

tell you lliat he does a lot of kickir 
with the other. 
The only difference between tl 

vanity of men and women is th 

women do not make any bones over 
when they are primping in front of 
mirror, and men do their primping < 

the sly. 
The average man's Idea of RetrlVr 

tion is something that is going 
I overtake the Other Fellow. 

Il 

FRISCO HONORS FUNSTON. 

General's Body In Stat· In City Hi 

Until Funeral. 

Sau Francisco, Feb. 28.—There was 

marked deraonnttal ion In honor of t 
' 

I late Major General Frederick Funst 

; j when the body of the man who mai 

, tallied order in Sau Francisco duri 

I the big tire arrived here from San A 

tonio. 

I A battalion of coast artillery w 
, escort from the railroad station to t 

; city hall. The body will rest in. t 
£ rotunda of the ball until the funei 
1 Saturday morning. After services 

~f the First Presbyterian, cliucch bur 

3 will be in the National cemetery at I 

Presidio. 

Walt Masons Rippling Rhymes 
CARELESSNESS 

I strike a match upon my boot, and light my tliree-for-flve 

cheroot, then throw the match away. "The Are ilend 
snorted thro ugh 

the town, and burned our finest buildings down," the morning 

papers say. I suck an orange as I talk, and drop the peel upon the 

walk, then Journey to my flat; a friend steps on that peel ot mine, 

and breaks a gall us and a spine, an ankle and a slat. I scrubbed the 

cellar stairs with pep, then left the pail upon a step, and went to 

groom the cow; my aunt went down to get some jell; she stumbled 

o'er that pall and fell, and spoiled her queenly brow. I'm ahvay· 

doing thoughtless tricks, which bring dire grief to other hicks, and 

fill them with alarm; and when I've made some dizzy break, I 

say, "Twas merely a mistake—I surely meant no harm." But being 

j sorry doesn't cure the griefs my victims must endure, and now and 

then they rise, brush my apologies aside, and make some punctures 

j In my hide, and black my starry eyes. 

Spring Fashions 
already assembled 

afford adequate selection 

J or ihe early chooser of 
the New Modes 

especially featuring 

Coats 

Suits 

Dresses 

Shirts 
—Waists 

t 

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. 

Notice is hereby Riven that Mary 
Kurma, 419 Smith street, of the City 
of Perth Amboy, in the County of Mid- 
dlesex and State of New Jersey, hath 

tliis day made assignment to the sub- 

scriber of her estate, for the benefit of 
lier creditors, and that the said credit- 

ors must exhibit their claims under 
oath or affirmation to tiie subscriber, 
within three months from this day, or 

<J. 
w. 

Made These Men Directors 
and men who direct business today 
are moneyed menl 

Emulate their example, take the 
Business Course as taught at this ; 

College, gain a BUSINESS j 
KNOWLEDGE that will give you 

your start in business. 

Trainer's Business College 
PERTH , TV. J. 

Telephone 500 

Why Not Start In Today? 

the sain/; will be barred from coming i 
for a dividend of the «aid estate. 
The nature of the business carried 

by the assignor was a general grocer 
business. 
Dated February *. 1917. 

ALEXANDER BALI NT, JR.. Assignee, 
14 Smith Street, Perth Am boy. . , 

871»-2-®-4t-oew-F 

THE BEST WAY 

TO SHIP FREIGHT 
la Tb tfc» 

NEW YORK and NEW JERSEY 

STEAMBOAT COMPANY 
SEW TORK. 

SCHEDULE: 
Uitc Sfew Verk— 

11:00 a. m. and 1:10 p. uu 
Une tn Perlb An boy— 

2.SO p. m. and 6:00 p. m. 
Leave Perth Ambojr fee . V.— 

1:10 a m. and 3:00 p. or*. 

J. O. TICK. A «eat. 
Perth Amh 

C. P. CONVERY 
HE SELLS COAL 

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL 

558 State St 
Pockets Lehigh Valley Railroi 

c 
ÏNTRNTED 
USTOMKRI 
OKSUMH 
<WKHI 
OAL 

First National Bank 
Perth Amboy, N. J, 

Pays Interest in Special Department 
at Rate of 3% Per Cent, - 

Interest allowed on Commercial Accounts. Money 
transferred to all parts of the world. 

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE 

SYSTEM. 
Under the Supervision of (he United State» Government 

■ 
Builders' and Contractors' Directory 

Headetonea "L*>t Enclosure· 

D. J. WILLIAMS 
Marble and Granite Monument· 
S99-H* I New Bruniiwlck , 

PERTH AMBOY. N. J. 

"red pillUSTKISSEN pOSSTHlICTIO!» V \J 

Carpenters aid Builder· 
Offlc· and Shop 

218 Msd'aon τ., Perth Aniior, 
Kellmates cheerfully furnished. 
Jobbln Promptly Attended Ta. 

L. D. Phone 344 

»"S 

IRA R. CROUSE 
CJUtPKKTBR and Γ.» 

Téléphoné H16 
-•3tr tt Perth Aatsr, &. J. 

J. N. KENNEDY, Plumber 
Mr·· aad Uaa flttln». Tlnalnit. Ete, 
Jobbing promptly attended to. Prompt 

service and moderate prices. 
Estimate· cheerfully furnished. 

RBI State St. Telephone 7SS-J 

AOOLPH H. KOYEN 
Sneeesaor to Kdwnrd ojrn 

Mason's Materials, Cement, Stone 
Edison's Portland Cement Hlgfrlnson'i 
Plaster, Lehigh Coal. 

Sa.vr· Aye. Tel. 1STB-W 

CARL C. CHRISTENSEN 
■AWl ··< C··trader 

All Kinds of Cement Work a Specialty 
Telephone 441. 

Corner State aad Pnternen It·. 

J 

Perth Amboy 
20 years Ago 

February 28, 1807. 
A well attended missionary meet- 

ing was held in the afternoon in St 
Peter's church, at which time sev- 

eral well known missionary workers 
were present and addressed the lo- 
cal members. 

. · « 

Rev. F. Franson gives α missionary 
talk in the Swedish language at the 
Swedish Congregational church on 

Gordon street. 
» * · 

The call sent out by the congrega- 
tion of the above church to Rev. O. 
G. Norseen, of Chicago, is accepted. 

• · · 

A meeting of Middlesex Council, No. 

1,100, Royal Arcanum, was held, at 
which C. E. Graves was admitted as 
a member. 

Fire Alarm Boxes 

28—RaHtan Copper Work». 
24—Market and Sheridan Streets. 
25—Smith Street and Central R. R. 
26—Market and First Streets. 
27—Madison Ave. and Paterson St 
28—High and Lewis Sts. 
55—Smith and High Street·. 
3f>—New Brunswick Ave. and New St. 
37—Smith and 8tate Street·. 
42—Atlanti Terra Cotta Works. 
43—Buckingham Ave. and Hartford St 
45—Commerce and Front Street·. 
46—State and Washington Street·. 

47—High and Washington Street·. 
54—State St and Buckingham Ave. 
B5—Parker St. and Pulaski Ave. 
&(L—Hall Ave. and Charles St. 
57—State and Wayne Street·. 
Bit—Near United Lead Work·. 
59—Maurer. 
62—Washington and First Street·. 
S3—New Brunswick Ave. and Elm St, 
64—Smith Street and W a taon ·. 
65—-Commerce and State Sts. 
72—Front and Smith Street·. 
73—Water and Qordon Street·. 
74—Kearny Ave. and Gordon Street. 
81—Bra "e and Hanson Avenue·. 
82—Smith and Herbert Street·. 
•3—Amboy Ave. and Washington St. 
84—Lehigh Ave. and Stanford Street. 
*5—Near City Hospital. 
86—Cleveland and Brae· Avenue». 
87—Amboy and Hall Avenues. 
#2—Amboy Ave. and Inslee Street. 
98—Law-ence and Francis Streets. 
94—rie ville and Johnstone Street·. 

STATES ISLAND RAPID TRANSIT 

Fare ta Hew York 

One wajr .....9 .JJ Round Trip ··· 
50-Trip Ticket 1S-Ç0 
Monthly Commutation 7.00 

Time Table In KJTect Oct. S. 1016 

NEW YORK TO Γ1 
Dally, except Sundays and Legal 

Holiday»—6:50, 6:20. 7:00. 8:00. 9:00, 
10:00. 11:00 a. m.; 12:00 noon: 1:00, 
tl :20, 2:00. 3:00. 4:00, 4:40. 5:00. 6:15, 
*5:30, 6:46. 6:15. 6:50. 7:00. 8:00. »:#0. 
10:00. 11:00 o. m.: 12:00 night. 
Sundays Only and the following 

Legal Holidays: Nov. 7. Nov. SO. Dec. 
25, 1!)16; Ian. 1. Feb. 22. 1917 — »:i0. 
8:00, 9:00. 10:00, 11:00 a. m.; 12:00 noon; 
1:00. 2:00, 2:00. 4:20. 6:20. 6:20. 7:20. 
S:S0 9:30. 10:30 D- m.: 12:00 ulitlit. 

PKHTH AMIIOY III NEW YORK 
Dally Except Sundays and Legal 

Holidays — 6:20. 6:05. 6:26. 1:58. *7:27. 
7:27. ·7:»8. 7:68. 8:5». 9:60. 10:6·. 11:6» 
a. m.; 12:50. 1:60. t2:20. 2:60,-2:40. «:2«. 
6:25. 6:0F. 6:45. 8:00. 9:00. 10:00, 11:00 

p. m.: 12:00 night. 
Sundays Only and the following 

Legal Holidays—Nov. i. Nov. 20. Dec. 
25. 191f, Jan. 1. Feb. 22. 1917 — «:*·. 
7:3». 8:i#. SÏ20. 10:3·. 11:6· a.JS.: 12:». 
1:50. 1:06. 4:06. 6:06. S:06. T^6. *116. 
9:20. ll:Cv p. m : «12:00 night 

• Express traîna. 
t Saturdays only. 
* This train will run holiday nights 

but not on Sunday nlghta. 

NEW JERSEY CENTRAI. 

Tralaa I.f* 'r Pe*tk Am boy. 
For New York. Newark and Elisa- 

beth at 6:26. 7:1». x7:S*. 7:66. «:IL J *«. 
• :42. 10:0·. 11:»*. 11:«7 a. m.; ll:«fc 
2:60 »:14. «:4. :0«. »:«8. »:It e»:W 

rm. Sundays—*:!*. »:*8 a. m.: 1-»· 
08. 6:62. » 29 m. 

For Long Branch. Asbury Park, 
Ocean Grove. Etc.—11:6 1. τ, »;1* «L 

nu: lii:#*. «2·6. «:*0. »:»». «:»7. 1·: 

p. m. Sunday·—4:δ·. ·*.3 i. ®· i:·· 
δ:47 p. m. 
For Atlantic City—5:10. »:1J «- «·! 

t:17 p. m Sundays—#:*7 a- m. 
For Philadelphia and Treiiten rtm 

Bound Brook — f:28, 7:12. 7:65, 9:48· 
10:06, 'il :33 a. m.: 12:46. 6:0». 8:24 p. m. 

Sunday·—&:SL »:28 a. m.; I:··. ·:··■ 
• :52. 9:29 m. 

New Tork only. 
s—Saturday only 

id 

Frank Neer 
STATIONERY AND 

HIANK ROOK· 

TYPKWRlTKit SUPPLIES 

Notary «Mblte and 
Commissioner of Deeda. 

100 Sailth S,'. Tele·»··· Stl-J 

M. FETTMAN, 
50 Smith St. Phone 29S-J 

l ASHlONAHLE LADIES' TAILOR 

Come to see my Spring: Line of 
latest models and material·. All grar- 

ments made at very reasonable prices. 
Come and convince yourself. 

Safety First 
The lafety t,f a bank t· measured by 

its Capital, ita Directorate and Us 

Methods. Our Capital Is ample, our 

Methods conservative and our Direct- 

orate uns of unusual strength. 
Directors 

Geo. A. Bain. Treasurer Dldler-March 

Company. . .. 

· 

A. Clayton Clark, Manager Rarltan 

Copper Worlta. 
Leo Goldberger, City Attorney. 
M. S. Goldberger. Merchant. 
. Greenbaum. President Metuclien 
Realty and Imp. Co. 

Abel Hans»n. Proprietor Fords Pores- 
lain Wo-kj. 

Johu Hutcher. Distributing Agent. 
Win. J. Leavy, Builder. 
M. M. McHose. Treasurer I» IL McIIosi, 

Inc. 
Anton Massopust. Real Estate and In- 

surance. 
S. KlddlestorHer. Mortgages and In- 
vestments. 

I. R. Bobbin». Lumber and Building 
Materials. 

L. M. rtossl. Works Manager General 
Bakélite Co. 
. l'a' ket* Runyon, President Perth 
Ainboy Dry Dock Co. 

Dr. Chas. I. Silk. Physician. 

[owned and controlled by residents of 
Perth Ajnboy and vicinity. 

Raritan Trust Co. 
Pertb Aab*7» N. J. 

Corner State and Fayette eta. 

^ >*■ 


